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Course Code:BKL-001/2022
BKL-002/2022
Dear Student,
We hope you enjoyed reading the course and found it useful in applying it in your
communication with others.
In order to help you understand the material better, practice the activities and prepare
you for the examination later, we have an assignment for each of the courses. All the
assignments are Tutor Marked Assignments (TMAs) and carry 100 marks each.
Aims: The TMAs are mainly concerned with your ability to understand the material
and apply it meaningfully in real-life interactions. These assignments are as much a
teaching device as a testing tool.
Guidelines: You will be required to answer the questions which are based on the units
and your understanding and practice of the activities. Do not reproduce chunks of
information from the units.
As in day-to day life, planning is important in doing the assignments well. Read the
assignments carefully; go though the units on which they are based; write down some
points regarding each question and then re-arrange them in a logical order. In an essaytype answer, allot adequate time to your introduction and conclusion. The introduction
must tell the evaluator how you interpret the given topic and how you propose to
develop it. The conclusion must summarize your views on the topic.
You should write in your own handwriting.
Make sure that your answer:
a)
b)
c)
d)

is logical;
is written in simple and correct Korean;
is written neatly and clearly;
Reflects your understanding of the units.

You will be evaluated on the following criteria:
 fulfilling and completing all aspects of the task/question;
 how you have dealt with your ideas;
 whether you used appropriate linkers
 did you make adequate use of paragraphs;
 range and correctness of vocabulary;
 accuracy of grammatical structures.
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Please remember that it is compulsory to submit your assignments before you can
take the Term End Exams. Also remember to keep a copy (scanned) of your
assignments for future reference.

Submission of Assignment should be done by April (For Jan Session) and
October (For July Session):

Note: Remember the submission of assignment is a precondition for appearing in
the Term End Examination. If you do not submit the assignment on time,
you will not be allowed to appear in the examination. For more information,
please visit https://exam.ignou.ac.in/

The top of the first page of your response sheet should look like this:
Enrolment No.……………………………………
Name……………………………………………
Address…………………………………………
…………………………………………..
Course Title……………………..
Assignment No…………………
Regional/Study Centre…………………
Date……………………………………..

Shivaji Bhaskar
Programme Coordinator (CKLC)
SOFL, IGNOU, Phone: 011-29571638

Mr. Nawnit Kumar
Consultant (Korean Language)
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Certificate in Korean Language & Culture (CKLC)
Assignment (BKL-001: Basics of Korean-I)

Course Code: BKL-001
Max. Marks: 100

All Questions are Compulsory

1. Write a brief note on Hangeul.

20 Marks

2. Make one sentence with each Korean alphabet.

20 Marks

3. Answer the following questions:

20 Marks

ㄱ). Write ten nationality in the Korean Language.
ㄴ). Write the days of week in the Korean Language.
ㄷ). Write ten greetings in the Korean Language.
ㄹ). Write Ten verbs with their honorific form and make a sentence with each verb.

4. Write about your hometown in Korean Language (Minimum in ten sentences).
10 Marks
5. Write the English meaning of the following Korean words/phrases.
(ㄱ) 안과

(ㄴ) 마음에 들다

(ㅂ)김치 찌개

(ㄷ) 신청하다

(ㅅ) 밥을 짖다

(ㄹ) 사진을 찍다

(ㅇ) 골라보다

10 Marks

(ㅁ)졸업증명서

(ㅈ)살펴보다 (ㅊ)축구 경기장

6. Translate the following sentences into Korean (with formal ending).
10 Marks
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(ㄱ) Is there a restaurant?
(ㄴ) Is this a Korean language book?
(ㄷ) What day is tomorrow?
(ㄹ) Is day after tomorrow a holiday, too?
(ㅁ) Who are in the library?
(ㅂ) Korean language students are also in the library.
(ㅅ) There is no pencil inside the pencil box.
(ㅇ) The teacher is not at home now.
(ㅈ) There is a pond inside the Taj Mahal.
(ㅊ) My younger brothers are students.

7. Translate the following sentences into English.

10 Marks

(ㄱ) 성함이 어떻게 되세요?
(ㄴ) 커피 안 좋아해요?
(ㄷ) 저는 닐루에게 선물을 주었어요.
(ㄹ) 바람이 불고 추워요.
(ㅁ) 뭐가 좋아요?
(ㅂ) 아버지께서는 작년에 부산에 가셨어요.
(ㅅ) 어머니, 진지 잡수세요.
(ㅇ) 민수 씨, 할머니 연세가 어떻게 되세요?
(ㅈ) 사과 세 개, 콜라 한 병 주세요.
(ㅊ) 지금 두 시 십 분 전이에요.

*****
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Certificate in Korean Language & Culture (CKLC)
Assignment (BKL-002: Basics of Korean-II)

Course Code: BKL-002
Max. Marks: 100

All Questions are Compulsory

1. Write a brief note on the traditional foods of Korea.

10 Marks

2. What do you understand by the ‘Korean Cultural Wave’? Is it rising in India?
20 Marks
3. Write a brief note on the world heritages of South Korea.

10 Marks

4. Write a brief note on South Korea.

10 Marks

5. Make a conversation with given words in the Korean language:
(ㄱ) 쇼핑 (ㄴ) 주말 (ㄷ) 친구

10 Marks

6. Translate the following sentences into English.

20x2= 40 Marks

(ㄱ) 보통 1 시에 점심을 먹어요.
(ㄴ) 목사님, 기도해 주셔서 감사합니다.
(ㄷ) 저희 선생님은 마음이 넓으십니다.
(ㄹ) 닐루 씨, 말씀드릴 것이 있습니다.
(ㅁ) 이것을 어떻게 생각해요?
(ㅂ) 민호 씨, 어제 백화점에서 박 씨를 만났어요?
(ㅅ) 선생님이 학생들에게 한국어를 가르칩니다.
(ㅇ) 방학에 설악산에 가고 싶어요?
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(ㅈ) 점심시간에는 식당마다 자리가 없습니다.
(ㅊ) 비행기가 자주 있어요?
(ㅋ) 닐루 씨는 많이 먹지만 날씬해요.
(ㅌ) 소니 씨는 직업이 뭐예요?
(ㅍ) 작년에 대학교를 졸업했어요.
(ㅎ) 어제 친구가 줄리 씨한테 전화했어요.
(가) 아니요, 오늘 시간이 없어요. 바빠요.
(나) 이가 아파요. 그래서 먹지 못해요.
(다) 옛날에 한 남자가 살았어요. 그 남자는 아이들이 두 명 있었어요.
(라) 대학교에서 집까지 시간이 얼마나 걸려요?
(마) 오전 9 시부터 오후 5 시까지 일해요.
(바) 선물을 한 개 밖에 못 받았어요.

*****
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